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DISTHIBUTIOK O:F' BONANZAS IN THE PACHUCA S ILVER 
DISTRICT OF MEXICO. 
B Y  CHARLES R. KEYES. 
(Abstract . )  
TherP i s  one feat ure o f  m i n in g  that h a s  long been o f  especial interest . 
It is tlw d i stribution of the p a rti m 1 l a rly r i ch ore mass or bonanza. In a 
recent visit to the c elebrated silver mines of Pachuca , Mexico , uuusual 
opportunity :was offered me to carefully examin e  into some of the most 
instructive phases of this subject. The facts obtained throw light upon 
many vexed problems connected with many abandoned silver mines of 
our own country, still certain l y  con ta i n i n g  l a rge amounts of easily avail­
able ores. 
Tlw Pn l'.lrnca and Heal cl l'l '.\fonte m ining districts lil� in the Sierra 
de Pa clmca ahout 60 miles northeast of the C i ty of i\Iexico . The rocks 
composin g the mountain ran g·e arl' ma i nly Teriti ary a n des i tes , rhyolites 
and basalts .  the first nwn t i om'd t y p e  ]w i n g  t lw ol dest and contai n i ng the 
prin ci pal ore-bodies . These s i l ver mines a rc among the most famous in 
the worhl. Geologically they are of great interest on acount of the large 
num ber of very r ich o re-bodies which h avr been opened up in them­
by the :l\Iexicans termed " bon anzas . " 
The ores are disposed chiefly i n  east and west lode,; which are in the 
main nearl y parallel to one another and hade about 75 degrees to the 
southward. The gangue is p ri n e i pally quartz ; and quartz-reefs form 
conspicuous r idges on the surface of the ground.  In thi s quartz the 
silver in the sulph i de form is d i ssPmi n a ted in a finely divi ded state. 
::\Iuch has been made of the observat ion that in the parallel systems of 
vri n s  thr bonanzas of ( •ont i gnons l odrs a lternate : that i s , the richest 
pa rt;; of  onp VPin a re opposi t l '  tlw ] pa 11  portion s  of the a dj o ining one . I 
know of no published explanation of this  phenomenon . In my own exc 
ami nat i on of the mines and of the geologic structures of the country 
abont I was greatly impressed with the si gn ificance of a series of great 
join t -plan es , o r  fanlts ,  which traverse the mountain range nearly p arallel 
with its  axi s and a.t an angle with the trend of the lodes . I am inclined 
to associ ate the local izat ion o f  the bonanzas with the intersections of  the 
fault-planes with the mi neral vei n s .  A s · the faults cut the l atter at a 
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wide angle the alternate occurrence of the bonanzas would be the natur al 
arrangement. A careful study of the relationships of bonanzas to geo ­
logic structures would doubtless yield practical results of the h ighest 
importance in the future exploration of the district. 
The vertical grouping of the bonanzas into distinct upper and lower 
zones, as is generally recognized by the miners of the district, I do not 
attach much importance to. Any such arrangement, if it actually exists, 
must be manifestly accidental in that it cannot be dependent upon geo­
logic structure . Singularly enough, however, such lodes as the Cristo 
for example displayed bonanzas only in the upper portions. On the 
. other hand the Santa Gertrudis, Vizcaina and others presented them only 
in the depths . A few veins , as the Corteza and Analco are reported to 
have conta:ined bonanzas in both upper and lower zones. 
In this connection it may be of interest to note that a single bonanza 
in the San Rafael mine yielded more than $15,000,000. This rich body 
was 3 ,000 feet long, 1 ,200 feet deep , and from 5 to 10 feet in thickness. 
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